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Polo Ralph Lauren 

"Dress Like a Prep"

The gold-plated sign by the entry hints to the luxury that exists behind its

doors. If you are a fan of Ralph Lauren's all-American luxury line, then

you've found yourself in the right place. This collection features classically

tailored clothes for men and women, and there is also a selection of

upscale home furnishings and designs under the same label. For clothes

that remind one of prep-school or collegiate chic and summers at Martha's

Vineyard, Polo takes the match.

 +32 2 511 8208  boulevard de Waterloo 52, Waterloolaan 52, Brussels
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Stijl 

"High-end Shopping"

Stijl is renowned among fashion junkies. With a host of designers all

displaying their creations in one place, you'll find a lot of variety, for both

men and women. Most of the designs featured here hail from former

students of the renowned Fashion Academy of Antwerp. Peruse through

the fantastic selection of styles from Ann Demeulemeester, Dries Van

Noten, Martin Margiela and Dirk Bikkembergs and a host of latest

creations from a multitude of other Belgian and international top

designers. The staff also gives great advice if you need help choosing the

styles that would suit you best.

 +32 2 512 0313  info@stijl.be  rue Antoine Dansaert 74, Brussels
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Trafalgar 

"Classic English Tailoring"

Trafalgar sells classic English-style menswear. You can buy stylish made-

to-measure suits, as well as accessorize your wardrobe with matching

socks, shoes, shirts, ties and cuff-links. Perhaps you'd fancy one of those

straw boater hats regularly featured in British films. Look no further. From

classic woolen sweaters made from genuine Scottish wool, to designer

umbrellas suited to match your ensemble, this store ensures that its

customers are dressed to an English 't'.

 +32 2 735 1016  Passage Linthout 3, Woluwe-Saint-Lambert, Brussels
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